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Enjoy and stay healthy. Get some exercise, plot your garden or maybe try to catch some early season 
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Peach Cobbler 

Ingredients for Topping 

1/2 C loose packed brown sugar 

1/2 C melted butter 

1 C all purpose flour 

1 C old fashion oats 

1/2 tsp. baking powder 

1/2 tsp. salt 

1 egg 

2 T vanilla extract 

 

Ingredients for Filling 

*6 C sliced or canned peaches 

Dusting of powdered cinnamon (optional)  

1 cap full of orange extract (optional) 

*Maple syrup to taste 

1 T flour 

1/2 tsp. lemon juice 

 

Procedure 

1. Heat oven to 350 degrees. 

2. Blend brown sugar & butter together until mixture is smooth. Then blend in egg &  

    vanilla extract. 

3. In a separate bowl mix together oats, baking powder & salt. Cover & refrigerate 1/2 hour. 

4. Place peaches in a bowl dust w/ cinnamon, flour, sprinkle w/ lemon juice & orange extract. 

5. Spray bottom & sides of baking dish w/ oil & place peaches on the bottom. 

6. Mix brown sugar-butter mixture w/ oats blend & put atop peaches. 

7. Bake about 30 minutes or until top is light brown.  

 

Notes 

1. The original recipe from spicysouthernkitchen.com suggested 1/2 C granulated sugar in the 

     topping. That's a lot of processed sugar. You can always add maple syrup if this isn't sweet 

     enough.   

2. If you are using canned peaches; buy the ones packed in light syrup. You may want to rinse, 

     drain & dry them to avoid the syrup. This step removes a lot of unnecessary sugar.  
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